
ÖSELBIRCH
B I R C H S A P

M I X E R S
C H A G A

SUPPORTING BIODIVERSITY 
& YOUR HEALTH!

Ösel, Estonia



WHO WE ARE

Our family business was inspired
by our beloved grandma from
Saaremaa (aka Ösel). She taught
us how to live in balance with
nature, by using its goods while
being mindful about it.



TRADITION
Birch sap has been tapped for centuries and has become a Nordic tradition!
Also known as the elixir of youth in our folk medicine.
Was originally the first source of valuable nutrients and vitamins after the
long winter



RESEARCHED EFFECT
CANCER: Over 21 recent studies suggest that chaga has therapeutic effects

on brain, gastric, breast, cervical, liver and bone cancers.

DIABETES: Chaga promotes hypoglycemic activity and could serve as a

novel drug candidate for type 2 diabetes.

CHAGA
Known as the "KING" of medicinal mushrooms

Grows on birch trees

Consumed as tea and/or extract

Resent studies show positive effect of chaga

on cancer, diabetes, liver disease,

inflammation, viral diseases treatment

*Research papers between 2018-2022 have been included. Studies: in-vitro or mice. All included studies have been published on PubMed



SUSTAINABILITY

Presentations are communication
tools that can be used as
demonstrations, lectures

We use the goods of the forest so that the

forest is not cut for timber

This supports biodiversity

Birch sap and Chaga are collected sustainably -

we take only as much as we need

Part of our profits are invested in reforestation 



ORGANIC PREMIUM
MIXERS WITH BIRCH SAP

SPRAY VITAMINS
BASED ON BIRCH SAP

Ultimate Mixer for the
modern connoisseur.
Quinine-free,
sustainable, organic. 
With lactic acid
bacteria for healthy
intestinal flora / gut.

Effective liposomal and
spray vitamins. Simple,
convenient and
accessible way to
improve your health.
2.6x more effective
than regular vitamins
(pills).

ORGANIC BIRCH SAP 

Organic birch sap in a
sustainable on-the-go
packaging, with
Carbon Trust
certificate. 

PRODUCTS

ORGANIC CHAGA
SUPPLEMENTS
The King of Medicinal
Mushrooms.
Traditionally used for
tea/extract.
Strengthens the
immune system



GERMANY, USA, UK JAPAN ESTONIA

Online & Amazon 
Click to see reviews:

B2B Wholesale Retail & Gastro

CURRENT MARKETS

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09JGNYFN9?th=1


LET'S GET CONNECTED!

+49 173 370 3058

anne@oselbirch.com

Tallinna 1, Kuressaare, 93813 Ösel,
Estonia

Anne-Liis Theisen
Co-Founder & CEO

Ardon Kaerma
Co-Founder & CTO

+372 534 600 35

ardon@oselbirch.com

Am FLutgraben 13, 51067 Köln, 
Germany

Öselstuff OÜ German officeÖselstuff OÜ 


